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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
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1. Active Transportation 
Concepts

2. Connection Concepts 
and Issues

3. Examples

Agenda

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:The course objectives are:Review the concepts for active transportation.Discuss visioning and planning for active transportation at the local level.Study examples of community connections and implementations. References/Links:Instructor Notes:Review the agenda for the class.There are 3 parts to the class. 



Part 1: What is Active 
Transportation? 

Active Transportation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Subsection break slideReferences/Links:Instructor Notes:



Active Transportation – Transportation 

that is self-propelled or powered by human 

energy such as walking and bicycling

Part 1: What is Active Transportation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Also known as “non-motorized transportation,” but the term “active transportation” is preferred due to its positivity through its key connections between active living and transportation choices.Active transportation also supports transit use since most people reach transit stops on foot or by bike and often make other walking and biking trips during the course of their day.References/Links:https://lancastercountyplanning.org/DocumentCenter/View/1171/Full-Plan-Lo-Res?bidId=https://www.railstotrails.org/partnership-for-active-transportation/why/#whathttps://spcregion.org/pdf/ATP%20Edits-Final%20Draft.pdfInstructor Notes:Potential question to the class: why is the bus included as part of active transportation? What other modes of transportation would be considered active transportation?



Section 1: What is Active Transportation?

Complete Streets – Streets for EVERYONE. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:They are designed and operated to enable safe access for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists, and transit riders of all ages and abilities. Complete Streets make it easy to cross the street, walk to shops, and bicycle to work. They allow buses to run on time and make it safe for people to walk to and from train stations. Creating Complete Streets means transportation agencies must change their approach to community roads. By adopting a Complete Streets policy, communities direct their transportation planners and engineers to routinely design and operate the entire right-of-way to enable safe access for all users, regardless of age, ability, or mode of transportation. References/Links:https://smartgrowthamerica.org/program/national-complete-streets-coalition/https://smartgrowthamerica.org/resources/best-complete-streets-initiatives-2017/http://www.phillyfreestreets.com/Instructor Notes:Discuss complete streets. When defining active transportation, people may hear this term pop up. Philly Free Streets on August 3, 2019, Broad Street (SR 0611).ADT in both directions – 22,296 vpdEvery year, the City of Philadelphia temporarily closes streets to vehicles in order to promote walking and biking by providing a safe environment to do so. In 2017, the National Complete Streets Coalition recognized Philadelphia along with 11 other communities for the best Complete Streets initiatives. Encourage municipalities to adopt a Complete Streets policy. There are over 1,400 Complete Streets policies in the country.Example of placemaking (tactical urbanism) – low-cost, temporary changes to the built environment ti improve local neighborhoods and city gathering places. 



Section 1: What is Active Transportation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Road diet example on High Street in the Borough of Carlisle. Prior to the road diet, High Street had four lanes. Currently, there are two lanes with added bike lanes, median, in road pedestrian crossing signs, and overhead pedestrian crossing signs with flashing beacons. References/Links:Instructor Notes:Complete street exampleHigh Street (SR 11), Borough of Carlisle, Cumberland County 



Part 1: What is Active Transportation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:The Walkability Hierarchy of Needs Pyramid provides the basis for developing and prioritizing walkability metrics at all three levels: metropolitan, neighborhood, and street.References/Links:https://itdpdotorg.wpengine.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/pedestrians_FINAL.pdfInstructor Notes:From the Institute for Transportation and Development Policy. Similar to Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs



Part 1: What is Active Transportation?

Example Walk Score
Berkeley Springs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Walk Score is a good start to determine how walkable your community is. If available, Walk Score will also list the most walkable neighborhoods in your community as well as give you a transit and bike score. References/Links:https://www.walkscore.com/Instructor Notes:Example walkability assessment for the City of Allentown. This can be changed for each class to reflect where the class is being held. 



West Virginia Division of Highways Statement

There is a need to improve quality of life for all 

West Virginians by providing multimodal travel 

choices and access to recreation…

Part 1: What is Active Transportation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:References/Links:https://www.penndot.gov/TravelInPA/RideaBike/Documents/Master-Plan-Public-Meeting-Slides.pdfInstructor Notes:



Part 1: What is Active Transportation?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Some local municipalities have already developed or are developing their own active transportation plan. PennDOT also recently released a draft active transportation plan for PA (Pub. 787). References/Links:https://www.penndot.gov/TravelInPA/RideaBike/Pages/Master-Plan.aspxInstructor Notes:Animation to show PA Active Transportation Plan The Pennsylvania Active Transportation Plan replaces the former Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan



Part 2: Connection Concepts and 
Issues

Active Transportation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Subsection break slideReferences/Links:Instructor Notes:



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:After assessing the existing conditions, the next step would be to identify key locations/destinations/access sheds where people may want connections to and from. References/Links:https://lancastercountyplanning.org/DocumentCenter/View/1171/Full-Plan-Lo-Res?bidId=Instructor Notes:The main network opportunities exist where people spend their time (schools, houses, work, shopping, parks, etc.). The active transportation plan should provide connectivity to all of these various places. More connectivity means less people driving, which means less vehicles on the road. The plan should be developed in a way that allows people to access different key destinations without having to drive. 



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Access sheds can be defined as the area around a focal point to which a person would reasonably travel. They are critical when considering transit because they are integral to understanding the number of people that could access a transit line and whether people can reach their desired destination once they exit the transit system. References/Links:https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/fta.dot.gov/files/docs/research-innovation/64496/ftareportno0111.pdfhttp://www.pedbikeinfo.org/pdf/Webinar_PBIC_10182019.pdfInstructor Notes:From UNC Highway Safety Research Center webinar on “Teaching Bicycle and Pedestrian Topics to University Students.” Figure was taken from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Report No. 0111.



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Created networks should be cohesive and allow for uninterrupted travel to and from destinations.Cohesion – How connected is the network in terms of its concentration of destinations and routes?Directness – Does the network provide direct and convenient access to destinations?Accessibility – How well does the network accommodate travel for all users, regardless of age, income level, or ability?Alternatives – Are there a number of different route choices available within the network?Safety and Security – Does the network provide routes that minimize risk of injury, danger, and crime?Comfort – Does the network appeal to a broad range of age and ability levels and is consideration given to user amenities?The Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) developed the Pennsylvania Land and Water Trail Network Strategic Plan in an effort to fill trail gaps. The state’s goal is to have a trail within 15 minutes of every PA resident. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal Networkshttps://spcregion.org/pdf/ATP%20Edits-Final%20Draft.pdfInstructor Notes:Various types of connection examples in the referenced guide. This example shows how the neighborhood is connected to the town center through the use of a shoulder (visually separated facility) and a sidepath (physically separated facility). 



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:After assessing the existing conditions, the next step would be to identify key locations/destinations/access sheds where people may want connections to and from. References/Links:https://lancastercountyplanning.org/DocumentCenter/View/1171/Full-Plan-Lo-Res?bidId=Instructor Notes:The main network opportunities exist where people spend their time (schools, houses, work, shopping, parks, etc.). The active transportation plan should provide connectivity to all of these various places. More connectivity means less people driving, which means less vehicles on the road. The plan should be developed in a way that allows people to access different key destinations without having to drive. 



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Vulnerability can stem from perceived or objectiveLack of mobility or accessExposure to unsafe travel conditionsExposure to unsecure travel conditionsWalking is the most prevalent mode especially among vulnerable populations.References/Links:http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/resources/resources_details.cfm?id=5174Instructor Notes:School zoneW. Centre Street, Borough of Shenandoah, Schuylkill County



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Pedestrian Behavior

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Convenience – Crossing midblock provides a more direct route to the bus stop. People coming from the shopping center are likely carrying shopping bags, which can be difficult to carry long distances.Previous experience – It is likely that people have successfully crossed similar streets (or even the same street) in this manner other times, so their limited previous experience suggests this is a safe option.Time pressure – Buses run on a schedule, and people may want to cross as quickly as possible to be sure they catch the next bus. References/Links:http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/resources/resources_details.cfm?id=5174Instructor Notes:Not to scale, but still a great example. How far would you be willing to walk to use the crosswalks? Should changes to the roadway occur or should there be more emphasis on education and enforcement? What about as a driver? Would you take the fastest route or even risk pulling out in front of traffic to save time? We design for driver behavior so why not pedestrian behavior too? Union Deposit Road in Lower Paxton Township is a good example: shops on one side and apartments on the other divided by a 6-lane road. Forces people to drive. 



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:References/Links:https://www.lvpc.org/pdf/2018/Multimodal%20Working%20Group%20-%2011.28.18.pdfInstructor Notes:Picture from Lehigh Valley Planning Commission Active Transportation Plan.Compare to the last picture. Ask the class what are the differences and which road they would prefer to bike on?PA has a 4 feet passing law, so the bicyclist has the right to the road, and passing motorists must give at least 4 feet of clearance when overtaking.Micromobility devices are also increasing in use, so we’ll see more of them and bikes on our roadways. They allow for longer and faster commutes.



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

“The City will buy properties and by November 
clearing out will start. We are interested only if 

proper ingress and egress is assured, so that our 
people can benefit.”

- Mayor Nolan Ziegler

“I am making this pledge as a resident, business 
owner, parent, and as your mayor: by the year 
2030, we will eliminate all fatalities and serious 
injuries related to motor vehicles.”

- Mayor Eric Papenfuse

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:North 2nd Street was originally a two-way street, but it was changed to three-lanes of one-way traffic in 1956. References/Links:https://www.pennlive.com/news/2019/10/two-way-plan-for-harrisburgs-second-street-leaves-bike-lane-behind.htmlInstructor Notes:First statement is the vision statement that was the driving force for the conversion to three-lanes. The second statement is Harrisburg’s current vision statement followed by how the new design looks with that statement as the driving force. 



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Speed management can play an important part of creating multimodal networks. Speed reduction measures are common as part of Bicycle Boulevards to create and enforce desired operating speeds. Speed management can also enhance pedestrian safety in main street areas. There are three types of speed reduction measures:Physical measures (vertical deflections, horizontal shifts, and roadway narrowings) intended to reduce speed and enhance the street environmentNonphysical measures (signs and pavement markings) intended to raise awareness and reduce speed through visual indicationsDiversion treatments intended to reduce cut-through traffic by obstructing or otherwise preventing traffic movements in one or more directionsReferences/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal Networkshttp://www.pedbikeinfo.org/resources/resources_details.cfm?id=5174Instructor Notes:Mention how areas in need of speed management/traffic calming provide network opportunities. Speed is important because it will play a factor in which road is selected.  



Part 2: Connection Concepts and Issues

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Pedestrian lanes provide temporary pedestrian accommodation on roadways lacking sidewalks. They are not intended to be an alternative to sidewalks. As part of the planning process, agencies should explore issues and the potential challenges a pedestrian lane may face:Detectability by people with vision disabilitiesUndesired use by bicyclistsAccessible cross-slope requirementsMaintenance strategies such as sweeping and snow removal References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Picture from SPC Active Transportation PlanMention how areas with temporary pedestrian lanes provide network opportunities especially since pedestrian lanes are meant to be temporary. Sidewalks are the preferred facility for pedestrians and are safer due to the curbing that creates a physical separation from the roadway. 



Section 1: Network Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Schools are key destinations in communities of all sizes. Since children will be present each day, it’s important to provide both vertical and horizontal separation from motorized traffic, controlled crossings, and wayfinding to and throughout the school campus. Children have a wide range of skills and abilities when navigating traffic. Therefore, the planning and design of routes that serve schools should consider that children tend to:React slowlyHave a narrow field of visionHave difficulties judging speed and distance of approaching vehiclesHave difficulty concentrating on more than one thing at onceHave difficulty determining direction of auditory inputAlso, consideration should be given to not just the school site but the bus stop locations as well. Developing walking and bicycle facilities that serve school bus stops or drop-off locations should be considered too. Keep in mind schools can serve as community centers as well. Therefore, having safe walking and biking access to schools can benefit the community as a whole and not just the students and their families. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Schoolhouse Road, Penn Township (Susquenita High School), Perry CountyMention how connections to existing schools in the community is important and provides network opportunities. Take into consideration the site location for the school and how it could be potentially connected to the surrounding neighborhoods. 



Section 1: Network Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Multimodal main streets are designed with street-fronting land uses, slow travel speeds, and pedestrian oriented design features with six components:Flexible design – Main streets can be constrained spaces with more demand for roadway design features than there is space. Design should reflect the community vision.Multimodal design – Multimodal networks provide mobility and access for all users and modes of travel. Main streets become connections between modes.Placemaking – Main streets can strengthen community identity by creating enhanced aesthetics, spaces for civic activities, and creating conditions to attract and retain business, which helps with improved community cohesion and participation in public life. Incrementalism – Small projects can make a big difference. Opportunities such as roadway resurfacing or enhancements associated with individual development projects can be the first step in a gradual transformation. Environmental sustainability – Street trees and other vegetation can support a pleasant environment and are a key component of stormwater management strategies by intercepting rainfall and helping to regulate the flow of stormwater.Compactness – Providing compact, well delineated zones for each user of the main street creates a sense of belonging rather than a dominating presence. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Market Street (SR 1010), Lemoyne Borough, Cumberland CountyMention how multimodal main streets provide network opportunities and should be a priority when creating networks and connections. Main streets are important to community livelihood. Point out (or have the class point out) the features in this picture that makes this street multimodal and user friendly for pedestrians and bicyclists (refer to the bullet points from the course notes and see which points apply in this picture).



Section 1: Network Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Bridges are critical connections in any transportation network. Rehabilitation of existing bridges or construction of new bridges present opportunities for reconfiguring bridge decks and structures to better accommodate all the modes that need to use the connection in the network. There are six components for bridge connections in the network:Separation – Bridges are constrained areas where pedestrians and bicyclists have less flexibility to operate, so separation becomes very important.Prioritize – A single major barrier such as a narrow bridge can render an otherwise attractive bikeway or pedestrian route undesirable. Awareness – Signing, marking, and active warnings can alert all users to a change in condition or of an active condition needing more attention.Continuity – Facilities should maintain a consistent alignment across the bridge. Solutions that require users to transition from one side of the road to the other are unlikely to be embraced.Future proof – People biking and walking should be assumed users of any new or replacement bridge structure. Flexibility – Retrofitting pedestrian and bicycle facilities on bridges presents special challenges because it may be impractical to widen an existing bridge. Evaluate options to provide space for pedestrians and bicyclists without widening. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Birmingham Bridge, City of Pittsburgh, Allegheny CountyMention how bridges provide network opportunities since they may be the only method for people to get from one side to the other. 



Section 1: Network Opportunities

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Access to public lands are often scenic places where people may be more motivated to walk and bike. They may draw many visitors from other places, which creates more support and opportunities for partnerships. Plus, they offer opportunities for different funding sources such as the Federal Lands Access Program. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Ironton Rail Trail, Whitehall Township, Lehigh CountyMention how public lands provide numerous network opportunities and should be part of the plan. They are popular spots for people to visit, and they encourage biking and walking. 



Part 3: Examples

Active Transportation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Subsection break slideReferences/Links:Instructor Notes:



The Issue

Part 3: Example 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Pedestrians will take the shortest path possible for their travel. In this example, there are apartments to the north (top of slide), and across a busy 5-lane road, there is a shopping plaza to the south. Pedestrians cross at a mid-block location, instead of traveling to the traffic signal and back.  The shortest pedestrian routes are often shown by worn paths. References/Links:Instructor Notes:Union Deposit Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County 



Part 3: Example 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:References/Links:Instructor Notes:Union Deposit Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County 






Solutions? 

Part 3: Example 1

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Pedestrians will take the shortest path possible for their travel. In this example, there are apartments to the north (top of slide), and across a busy 5-lane road, there is a shopping plaza to the south. Pedestrians cross at a mid-block location, instead of traveling to the traffic signal and back.  The shortest pedestrian routes are often shown by worn paths. References/Links:Instructor Notes:Union Deposit Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County 



Part 3: Example 2

The Issue

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Sidepath – Offers a low-stress experience for bicyclists and pedestrians on network routes otherwise inhospitable to walking and bicycling due to high-speed or high-volume traffic.Design Basics:Sidepath width impacts user comfort and path capacity. Therefore, with increasing user volumes, the path width may need to be increased too. The minimum width is 8 ft.Separation from the roadway should be informed by the speed and configuration of the adjacent roadway and by available right-of-way. The minimum separation width is 5 ft.Trees and landscaping can be used to maintain community character and add value to the experience of using a sidepath. They provide shade for users during hot weather and help to absorb stormwater runoff. Sidepaths may include edge lines or centerlines or be unmarked. Sidepaths are bidirectional facilities, and signs should be posted for path users traveling in both directions. It’s important for sidepath signs to not be confused with roadway signs. Maintain physical separation of the sidepath through crossings at driveways and intersections.The roadway and path approaches to an intersection should always provide enough stopping sight distance to obey the established traffic control.Where possible, include a raised median island on the cross street to provide additional safety and speed management benefits.At minor street crossings, give sidepaths the same priority as the parallel roadway at all crossings.For connections with on-street bikeways, it may be necessary for path users to transition to a facility on the opposite side of the road in the case if a sidepath terminates. Sidepaths are required to be accessible by all users, including those with mobility devices and visually-impaired pedestrians.If there is sufficient roadway width or right-of-way, designers should consider the simultaneous provision of both sidepaths and bicycle accessible shoulders to serve a diverse range of user types. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:McIntosh Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County



Section 2: Creating ConnectionsPart 3: Example 2

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Sidepath – Offers a low-stress experience for bicyclists and pedestrians on network routes otherwise inhospitable to walking and bicycling due to high-speed or high-volume traffic.Design Basics:Sidepath width impacts user comfort and path capacity. Therefore, with increasing user volumes, the path width may need to be increased too. The minimum width is 8 ft.Separation from the roadway should be informed by the speed and configuration of the adjacent roadway and by available right-of-way. The minimum separation width is 5 ft.Trees and landscaping can be used to maintain community character and add value to the experience of using a sidepath. They provide shade for users during hot weather and help to absorb stormwater runoff. Sidepaths may include edge lines or centerlines or be unmarked. Sidepaths are bidirectional facilities, and signs should be posted for path users traveling in both directions. It’s important for sidepath signs to not be confused with roadway signs. Maintain physical separation of the sidepath through crossings at driveways and intersections.The roadway and path approaches to an intersection should always provide enough stopping sight distance to obey the established traffic control.Where possible, include a raised median island on the cross street to provide additional safety and speed management benefits.At minor street crossings, give sidepaths the same priority as the parallel roadway at all crossings.For connections with on-street bikeways, it may be necessary for path users to transition to a facility on the opposite side of the road in the case if a sidepath terminates. Sidepaths are required to be accessible by all users, including those with mobility devices and visually-impaired pedestrians.If there is sufficient roadway width or right-of-way, designers should consider the simultaneous provision of both sidepaths and bicycle accessible shoulders to serve a diverse range of user types. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:McIntosh Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin County



Part 3: Example 2

Solutions? 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Connection for previous sidepath.References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:McIntosh Road, Lower Paxton Township, Dauphin CountyThis photo is what is currently behind the previous sidepath. Ask the class their thoughts on this. 



Part 3: Example 3

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Sidewalk References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Cotton Street, Borough of Macungie, Lehigh CountyThis is a painted extension of the sidewalk to allow pedestrians to get across the bridge. Ask the class for opinions. Is this a good idea? Is there sufficient pavement markings and signs to alert drivers of the extension? Should this bridge be changed to allow only one vehicle at a time? How would the situation change at night? As a pedestrian, would you feel safe walking with your back towards traffic?



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Sidewalk References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Cotton Street, Borough of Macungie, Lehigh CountyThis is a painted extension of the sidewalk to allow pedestrians to get across the bridge. Ask the class for opinions. Is this a good idea? Is there sufficient pavement markings and signs to alert drivers of the extension? Should this bridge be changed to allow only one vehicle at a time? How would the situation change at night? As a pedestrian, would you feel safe walking with your back towards traffic?



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Visually Separated Facility Paved ShoulderReferences/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal Networkshttps://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/walkways/Instructor Notes:Ritter Road, Lower Allen Township, Cumberland CountyMention how shoulders can still increase safety for pedestrians instead of sidewalks in areas such as office parks.Per Pub. 13M, should be 4-6 feet if there is no parking or bike lane. Otherwise has to be at least 8 feet. 



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Visually Separated Facility Paved ShoulderReferences/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal Networkshttps://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/provencountermeasures/walkways/Instructor Notes:Ritter Road, Lower Allen Township, Cumberland CountyMention how shoulders can still increase safety for pedestrians instead of sidewalks in areas such as office parks.Per Pub. 13M, should be 4-6 feet if there is no parking or bike lane. Otherwise has to be at least 8 feet. 



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:FHWA Bikeway Selection GuideReferences/Links:https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ped_bike/tools_solve/docs/fhwasa18077.pdfInstructor Notes:This graph provides general guidance on selecting the appropriate bikeway based on the speed limit and ADT.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Separated Bike Lane – Can offer a similar experience as sidepaths for bicyclists and pedestrians but with increased functionality and safety where increased numbers of pedestrians and potential conflicts with motor vehicles are present. Design Basics:Separated bike lanes are comprised of three interrelated zones: pedestrian separation, separated bike lane, and roadway separation. The separated bike lane zone should offer a clear operating area for bicyclist travel through physical separation between the bike lane and the adjacent travel lanes. There should also be a roadway separation, which is the vertical element between the bike lane and the adjacent roadway. Separation from pedestrians is important too especially when the separated bike lane is located immediately adjacent and at the same level as the sidewalk. Therefore, clearly distinguish between the bike lanes and sidewalk through the use of a curb, separation buffer space, different pavement/other surface treatments, or detectible tactile guidance strips. Separated bike lanes will use markings to clarify intended users and travel direction.Optional bike lane signs (R3-17) may be used to supplement the bike lane pavement markings. Separated bike lanes may operate similar to sidepaths at intersections, but the one-way directional alignment of the facility allows for additional design treatments and mitigates some of the operational and safety concerns associated with sidepath facilities. Therefore, the proper intersection treatments should be used: bend-in, bend-out, mixing zone, and protected signal phase. They reflect a more urban visual atmosphere than a sidepath, so use of a wide landscaped buffer may lessen visual impact concerns.They require a wide roadside environment to provide for separation, sidewalks, and bike lane areas. On streets with existing curb and gutter, it may be possible to implement a protected bike lane outside of the curb between the curb and the sidewalk Separated bike lanes may be implemented during roadway resurfacing, rehabilitation, and reconstruction or new construction projects to save money. Separated bike lanes are not intended for pedestrian use. On roadways with separated bike lanes, the appropriate pedestrian facility is a sidewalk.The design of separated bike lanes must consider driveway conflicts, accessible parking and parking access aisles, transit stop access and egress, and loading zone accommodations. References/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal NetworksInstructor Notes:Front Street (SR 3009), Susquehanna Township, Dauphin County 



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Physically Separated Facility Separated Bike LaneReferences/Links:Small Town and Rural Multimodal Networkshttps://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/article/301213Instructor Notes:34th Street and Chestnut Street (SR 0003), City of Philadelphia (University of Pennsylvania), Philadelphia CountyThe bike box is an intersection safety design used to prevent bicycle/vehicle collisions. At a red light, bicyclists are more visible to motorists by being in front of them. At a green light, the bike box reminds motorists and bicyclists to watch for each other. It allows bicyclists to get ahead of queuing traffic during the red signal phase. 



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:Bikeway Selection ActivitySpeed Limit – 25 MPHADT – 3,769 vpdReferences/Links:https://lancastercountyplanning.org/DocumentCenter/View/1171/Full-Plan-Lo-Res?bidId=Instructor Notes:S. Lincoln Avenue, S. Lebanon Township, Lebanon CountyBike lane preferred on this road per FHWA Bikeway Selection Guide



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:BeforeWhat facilities can be implemented (mixed, visually separated, physically separated)?Existing conditions:Kids frequently cross this intersection since there is a school nearby (notice the school crossing guard).There is a church across the street (to the right of the picture).There are multiple shops as well as residences in the immediate area.To the left of the picture, there is a park that attracts a lot of kids, pedestrians, and bicyclists.This intersection is also a transit stop for trolleys and buses (see trolley tracks in the picture).References/Links:Instructor Notes:58th Street and Chester Avenue, City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County in 2010



Section 2: Creating Connections

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:AfterAdded two-lane, two-way sidepath for bicyclists and pedestrians.Added bus bulb-outReferences/Links:Instructor Notes:58th Street and Chester Avenue, City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia County in 2019



Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP)THANK YOU!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Course Notes:References/Links:Instructor Notes:
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